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Life recharged by less energy 

DR. RENE DUBOS 

By STEPHEN LUCE 
It is possible for man to improve the quality of his life 

while using less energy, according to Dr. Rene Dubos, 
professor emeritus at Rockefeller University. 

Dr. Dubos, a Pulitzer prize-winning author and 
microbiologist, spoke on "Better Life Through Less 
Energy" Wednesday night as part of the University's 
Honors Week. 

"I have no doubt at all that we can produce all the 
energy we need," Dr. Dubos said, but added that man's 
increasing reliance on energy is "impoverishing" human 
life. 

"The more we use energy, the more it is likely that we 
damage ourselves," he said. Within half a century, he 
said, man will have reached the maximum amount of 
energy he can use without severely damaging the en- 
vironment. 

The amount of energy consumed per capita would have 
to be reduced in the future, Dr. Dubos said, pointing out 
that the average person in the U.S. used two to three times 
as much energy as his counterpart in Europe, and this 
country as a whole was using two-and-a-half times as 
much energy as it did 30 years ago. 

He described studies done in the southern U.S.S.R., 
Afghanistan, and Ecuador, in areas where the people 
were noted for their amazing longevity. Common 
characteristics of the three separate cultures, Dr. Dubos 
said, were an enormous amount of physical effort in the 
people's dairy lives, and a low calorie diet that bad little 
sugar or fat. He also cited a study which had shown that 
there was no correlation between the amount of energy a 
society used and the quality of life for its population, 
except that countries that used more energy had higher 
divorce rates. 

Man must continually exercise his physical capabilities, 
or else his health will deteriorate. "The body organs will 
not develop unless compelled to," Dr. Dubos said. prize-winning author 

Phi Beta Kappas announced 

Dubos, scholars hailed at convocation 
By CINDY RUGELEY 

Dr. Jim Kelly, professor of Chemistry, 
was presented the Faculty Recognition 
Award for 1975 at the Honors Day Con- 
vocation, Thursday. 

Announcement was also made of the 1975 
Phi Beta Kappa initiates. Those named 
were juniors Kathe Bell Ambrose, Barney 
Thomas Maddox, Thomas John Plumbley 
and Michael David Salim. 

Senior Phi Beta Kappa Initiates are 
Elisabeth Gay Baird, Michael Frank Bell, 

Free dance, film 
set for Saturday 
A dance and film will be presented 

free to students Saturday night 
behind Colby Hall. "Rocket" will 
play from 6 to 9 p.m. and "The Owl 
and the Pussycat," starring Barbra 
Streisand and George Segal will be 
shown at 9:30 p.m. 

The events are sponsored by the 
Interdorm Council and the 
Programming Council. 

Linda Louise Crutchfield, Gilbert David 
Davis, Robert Neal Fowler, Terry Alan 
Guenthner, Patricia Levi Hicks, Rebecca 
Dian Jenkins, Gregg Lee Kays, Peter 
Marvin Larson, James Del Marston, 
Rhonda Ruth Porterfield, Steven Lee 
Rogers, Jeffrey Curtis Schwartz, Susan 
Jeannette Steinberg, Mark Aaron Stewart, 
Margo Ann Stites, Stewi Anne Stites, 
Sharon Diane Urban, Jerry Kay Thornton' 
Warren, Ruth Ann West, Barbara Annette 
Wevers and Joan Polyack Wright. 

Dr. Keith C. Odom, director of the 
Honors Program, made the presentation 
of the Senior Scholars. Those chosen in- 
clude John Hill and Robert Middaugh, 
Biology; Wendy Williams and Corbett 
Christie, Business; Joseph Lakovits, 
Chemistry; Thomas Holloway, 
Economics; Anne Simpson, Elizabeth 
Leigh Gaddy -and Betty Sackbauer, 
Education; Diane Urban, English; Cyn- 
thia Taylor, Geology; Stewi Ann Stites, 
History; Raye Ann Crittenden, Home 
Economics; Jeff Boggess, Journalism; 
Albert Hoffman and Gary Sanders, 
Mathematics; Susan J. Steinberg and 
Stewi Ann Stites, Modern Languages and 

Literatures; Path Hicks, Music; Room 
Rowland, Nursing; Bob Stanley, 
Philosophy'; Albert Hoffman, Physics; 
Thomas Hurtekant, Political Science; 
Catherine Schnarr, Psychology; Steven 
Rogers, Religion; Dian Jenkins, 
Sociology; Linda Crutchfield, Nancy 
Stroup and Nancy Gallagher, Speech; and 
Sara Coble, Theatre Arts. 

Dr. Rene Dubos, Honors Convocation 
speaker, dealt with the unity of mankind 

and diversity of human life in his lecture. 
"People are fundamentally the same," 

Dr. Dubos said "They all require the 
same biological and chemical substances 
to remain alive. The only difference is the 
man made things man sets up for him- 
self" 

Dr. Dubos used man's use of natural 
resources and food, and the living con- 
ditions man sets up for himself as 
examples for his point. 

SC checking bounces back 
Check-cashing at the Student Center 

Information Desk has been resumed 
between 4 p.m. and 6:90 p.m. Fridays, 
according to Don Mills, director of 
Programs and Services. 

Check-cashing was suspended after a 
pair of burglaries of the safe at the desk 
netted 1700 Feb. 21 and 94. 

A man has been apprehended in con- 
nection with the second burglary, ac- 
counting for $820. The first burglary, in 

which |90 and $40 worth of meal tickets 
were stolen, remains unsolved. 

'The Business Office was reluctant to let 
us keep any money in the safe at the desk 
for fear of another theft," Mills said. 

An informal survey was taken to 
determine how many students used the 
check-cashing service at the information 
desk. Friday afternoons got the biggest 
response, said Mills. "We got enough 
requests from students wanting to cash 
checks to warrant resuming the service." 
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Reader Feedback 
So what's wrong 

with consistency? 

Editor: 
The Skiff has established a well 

deserved reputation for inac- 
curate reporting, editorial in- 
competence, and 
misrepresentation. In keeping 
with this tradition, the Tuesday 
editorial, "Real issues of student 
rights ignored," is 
unquestionably an example of 
inferior journalism. 

The inane comments about 
"mandatory" TB-J attendance 
at student rights events 
astounded us. The threat of roll 
being checked was obviously 
meant as a joke. 

In the future, it might be a good 
idea for us to clearly mark any 
part of the newsletter intended to 
be satiric, ironic, or otherwise 
humorous so that the Skiff will 
know when to laugh. 

We were definitely surprised 
by your inability to recognize 
printed humor, especially since 
the Skiff itself is a joke. 

We ?lso resent the implication 
that TB-J student     are "per- 

petual hell-raisers who will 
jump on any bandwagon of 
protest." 

If, of course, you did not mean 
to make such an obviously in- 
correct comparison, a written 
apology or retraction would be 
satisfactory. 

On the other hand, if the insult 
was deliberate, then it would 
merely be another example of 
the biased, prejudicial jour- 
nalistic atrocities expected from 
your newspaper (which perhaps 
wouldn't grate so if printed on 
Charmin). 

In the future, editorials should 
"be confined to burning issues 
such as the T in TCU, or 
humorous re-enactions of the 
Vietnam War. As has been 
demonstrated time and again, 
controversial issues are not your 
forte by any means. 

Finally, we would like to know 
whether the editors think it is 
better to "quietly break the rules 
without any fanfare" than to 
break them in other ways, and 
Whether this also applies to rules 
of journalism. 

Signed by 
30 students 

Editor's Note: 
The editorial did not state or 
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imply that TB-J students are 
perpetual hell-raisers. A close 
reading would reveal that it 
referred to TB-J students and 
perpetual hell-raisers. The 
distinction, although clear in the 
editorial, may be left to the 
reader's discretion. Also, the 
word "mandatory" never ap- 
peared in the editorial as in- 
dicated by the quotes in the 
letter. 

Let's make this 

perfectly clear 

Editor: 
For a long time, I have been 

pondering what to say with 
regard to student rights at TCU. I 
finally concluded that there is 
nothing to say; that is, there are 
no rights to be had here. 

You, as students have the 
privilege of coming to school to 
learn whatever it is that these 
good Christians feel is ap- 
propriate. 

Theoretically, you have a bill 
of rights, which has been, and 
will continue to be broken at will 
by the University's agents. 

It would seem that the House 
has as much power at TCU as the 
Continental Congress had in 
America in the pre-76 days. It 
should be noted that the 
Parliament, too, felt no con- 
straints over its ability to do 
anything it wished. 

"Love it or leave it," we are 
told, but that is no more a viable 
solution to dissent and unrest at a 
University than for a Nation. 

We have been told about what a 
fair and wonderful thing 
democracy is ever since we 
stepped into the (mandatory) 
school system. Now, when 99 per 
cent of the student population at 
TCU is considered legally to be 
adult, we find out the truth about 
democracy. 

Freedom exists only to the 
extent that it serves the interests 
of those in power. Too long have I 
known this fact: the Ad- 
ministration of this institution is 
totalitarian. 

I find it extremely interesting 
that throughout history, 
Christian institutions have been 
allied with every, sort of 
repression imaginable. Chan- 
cellor Moudy (and it is Chan- 
cellor Moudy!) longs for a return 
to the inquisition it seems. 

I am told, "Do what we say or 
leave this institution." Then I am 
told, "We only try to do what is 
fair and right." 

To paraphrase Shaw: The 
same people who say that what 
they are doing is good and right 
are the first to admit that if the 
prisoners were set free, all 
manner of debaucherie and 
hedonistic revelry would let 
loose. If it is so self-evident, why 
lock them into doing it? And if it 
isn't, why pretend that it is right? 

Students come here for the 
academic portion, and not for the 

repression which so genuinely 
characterizes this institution, 
perhaps that explains the Baylor 
"anomaly." 

In any case, as long as a group 
of self-righteous Christians, 
acting upon their own twisted 
(what would you characterize 
any thing which rationalizes 
oppression?) morality, control 
the activities of this institution, 
there will be no freedom. 

Perhaps the best summation of 
this letter would be to restate 
Elizabeth Proffer's words, 
changing a key phrase, but I am 
not that stupid. I should point out, 
however, that I find it an 
amusing fallacy that to defend 
TCU's rules, she must find an 
even more repressive institution 
to compare us with. 

QUESTION: Ms. Proffer, have 
you been doing this so long that 
you really believe it? If so, then 
we are really in trouble. 

Joe Claussen 
Inmate 

Letter Policy 
The Daily Skiff welcomes 

reader response in the form of 
letters to the editor or guest 
editorials. All letters must be 
typed, double spaced and 
should not exceed 200 words. 
Letters must be signed with 
name and classification or 
title. 

The Daily Skiff will print 
every letter received as soon 
as possible as space permits. 

Dress Code 
25' Draft til 9 

Happy Hour 4-8 

Live Entertainment 

NO COVER 
with TCU ID 
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Safety board reports campus hazards 
By MARSHA WEBB 

University personnel have 
been informed of hazardous 
locations on campus as a result of 
surveys by the Texas Oc- 
cupational Safety Board (TOSB) 
and fire safety inspectors from 
an insurance company. 

Dr. Howard Wible, vice 
chancellor and provost, informed 
heads of various departments 

last week of the hazards and 
advised them that many 
corrections could be made with 
the help of Bob Haubold, director 
of the Physical Plant. 

Dr. Richard Lysiak, chairman 
of the Physics Department, was 
told he should have warning 
signs for all high voltage 
equipment. 

Lack of protective eye and face 

'De-recruitment' plan 
abandoned by House 

Vote on a bill proposing that the House of Student Representatives 
actively "de-recruit" prospective freshmen was postponed in- 
definitely Tuesday. 

Academic Affairs Committee chairperson Steve Saunders said he is 
not in favor of the concept of de-recruitment. However, he said, "I 
think it is important for the House to think about the subject. 

"I would propose to use the House de-recruitment as a lever against 
the administration to say, 'if you don't loosen up, this is what we are 
going to do,' " said Saunders. 

Opposing the bill was Mike Waliach, who said the loss of students 
resulting from de-recruitment would cause tuition, housing and food 
prices to increase, while decreasing the student fees from which the 
House derives its funds. "I can see a need for change, but I am not sure 
if this is the way to do it," he said. 
..In other House action, the 1975-76 House budget was approved 

without discussion. The 176,000 budget came under attack last week 
when many amendments were offered. The amendments were con- 
sidered by the Finance Committee and rejected. 
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equipment and poorly guarded 
equipment in machine shop were 
reported to Dr. E. Leigh Secrest. 

Geology Department chairman 
Dr. A.J. Ehlmann was informed 
that temporary furnaces were 
prohibited and was asked to 
check his power starter in the 
geology lab. 

The Psychology Department, 
according to TOSB, has plugs in 
labs and outlets that are 
unguarded against accidental 
contact and a new cord and plug 
that are not double-insulated or 
grounded. 

Dr. William B. Smith, 
Chemistry   Department   chair- 

man, was informed there are 
inadequate guards for vent hoods 
and drive belts, improperly in- 
stalled fire extinguishers, poorly 
insulated hand drills and per- 
sonnel not using safety equip- 
ment. 

In the chemistry storeroom, 
oxygen cylinders are not 
separated from fuel gas cylin- 
ders, and the rear door to the 
storeroom is not easily ac- 
cessible for emergency exits. 

Don Mills, director of 
Programs and Services, was 
informed that parts of the 
Student Center cafeteria con- 
veyor drive are not guarded, the 

NEW Saturday 
9 am to 12 noon 

' (Weekday hour* remain the same) 

mi 

pedestal fan is unguarded, 
flexible adaptor cords to one 
machine are prohibited and the 
oven is not properly vented. 

Mills was also informed that 
there are some unguarded 
pedestal fans and improperly 
insulated and grounded plugs in 
the Snack Bar. Water pumps 
with unguarded shaft couplings, 
elevators with poorly designed 
and interlocked emergency 
panels and poor housekeeping in 
Worth Hills were also reported to 
Mills. 

The fire survey taken by the 
Reliance Insurance Co. 
discovered 26 fire hazards. 

Banking! 
UNIVERSITY 
BANK  
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FT. WORTH 
2601 N. MAIN 
(817) 625-2391 

For people on the go who need action 
clothes that move free and easy and 
look great all the time. Ryon's has the 
very latest in western wear starting with 
denim jeans . . . yea, denim jeans from 
LEVI and WRANGLER in all styles in- 
cluding boot legs, bell bottoms, saddle- 
man, and the original shrink-to-fit Levis. 
We have a wide selection of denim 
jackets in plenty of styles and sizes. For 
guys* the newest shirts from KENNING- 
TON along with WILD WEST, LEVI, LEE 
AND WRANGLER. For girls we have 
really great fitting shirts from KEN- 
NINGTON, WILD WEST, and LADY 
WRANGLER. If you like boots then why 
not express yourself and design your 
own. We'd be glad to custom make a 
pair to your exact specifications and 
our boots are guaranteed to fit or we 
want 'em back. 

The western look is "IN" so why not 
get your western duds from the people 
who have specialized in the western look 
for generations. Ryon's ... the "IN" 
western store. 

VALUABLE COUPON 

OFF ANY 
CLOTHING 
IN STOCK 
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VALID THRU MAY 30, 1975 
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Frogs try to ruin Longhorn title drive in series 
The Horned Frog baseball 

team faces the University of 
Texas tonight in a rare Southwest 
Conference night game. 

At 7:30 p.m. head coach Frank 
Windegger puts his best pitcher 
on the hill to face Longhorn ace 
Jim Gideon. Freshman Reuben 
Tomlin totes an 8-1 record into 
what should be his toughest task 
of the year. 

Windegger hopes to start Ricky 
Means in the first game of the 
Saturday twin-bill, but a stone 
bruise on his pitching hand could 
keep Means out of action. 

For the nightcap the coach will 

go with Ed or Randy Owens. If 
Means can't go in the opener, one 
of the Owens boys will fill in. 

Gideon carries a 6-0 conference 
mark and a 1.17 ERA into the 
contest. Longhorn head coach 
Cliff Gustafson will probably 
pitch Richard Wortham and 
former Fort Worth Carter- 
Riverside star Martin Flores in 
Saturday's doubleheader. 

The Longhorns can clinch the 
SWC title again this year if they 
sweep the Horned Frogs, and it 
would be their llth time in as 
many years to win or tie for the 
crown. 

Netters, gridders in action; 
intramural golf dates corrected 

The Horned Frog Tennis team, fresh from a 9-0 whitewashing of 
Texas Wesleyan on Tuesday, faces a tough weekend schedule of SWC 
tennis. 

Today in Houston the netters face Rice, then try Texas A&M 
tomorrow. 

The annual Purple-White spring football contest is set for tomorrow 
at 7:30 p.m. 

Mike McGovern of men's intramurals says that two-man team golf 
tournament is to be played next Wednesday and Thursday, not this 
week as he earlier had reported. Registration deadline is Monday. 

<£ 2910 W£erry St. 
Ft. Worth, Texas 
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OPEN FOR LUNCH «f DINNER 
Serving Pizza, Spaghetti & Salad* 

Fried Fish, Shrimp, Okra & Eggplant. 

2905 W. BERRY      923-9949 

Currently Texas A&M trails 
Texas by four games, and awaits 
next weekend's finale against the 
'Horns. The Aggies must sweep 
Rice this weekend and the Frogs 
must win at least one from Texas 
if the Cadets have any hopes of 
the title. 

Texas has swept every SWC 
team it has faced this season and 

the Purples and Aggies are the 
only other teams playing above 
.500 ball. The Frogs are 11-7 
going into the Austin series, 
while the Longhorns stand 18-0 in 
loop play. 

The playground for the Texas 
series will be the all-new Disch- 
Falk Field which sports synthetic 
turf and lights. The added 
dimension of night baseball is a 

first for the SWC, as the other 
schools stick with the basic af- 
ternoon single game on Friday 
and Saturday double-dip format. 

Windegger plans to stick with 
his newest starters, Steve Houk 
in right field and Larry Heslin at 
shortstop. Houk continues to be 
an adequate leadoff man in the 
Frog batting order and Heslin 
has been getting timely hits. 
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Your Favorite Mexican Meals 

Buy one. 
Get one free! 
* BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE! 

Coupon Expires May 3, 1975 

Good for one free Mexican meal at El Chico Restaurants, 
with purchase of any Mexican meal (of comparable 
value) at regular price. Offer valid every day on all 
regularly-priced menu items: No other discounts, includ- 
ing Wednesday Enchilada,Dinner Specials, apply when 
the coupon is used. Limit one coupon per guest check. 

(Good only at 2859 W. Berry) 

\ 

me coupon is uses, umn one coupon per guest cnecK. 
V^ __   ._       (Good only at 2859 W. Berry)  ^flV 

You get a free meal at the El Chico Restaurant, 
2859 West Berry, when you buy a meal at regular price. 

Offer good for limited time, on Mexican food items only. 
You may even order different meals at comparable 

prices. Bring the coupon above and enjoy an evening out at 
a real bargain. At the El Chico Restaurant, 

2859 West Berry. 

& Chico 
Mexican food with "Mama's Touch" 

2859 West Berry, next to the TCU Campus 


